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 Prayer for the Caregiver

Come summer with me, Lord;
summer deep down in my soul;
restore my faith in summer’s time,
in rest, in joy, in play, in you...
Summer in my heart, Lord,
and dwell there as if time would never end,
as if all time were children's time, eternal
time
when school is always out and joy is ever
in…
And let others summer in my shade, Lord,
and share whatever summer’s peace is mine
to give,
whatever summer’s light is mine to shed,
whatever summer's warmth is mine to
share...
Good God of every season and every day
this week,
come summer with me, Lord, and let the
child in my heart
spend this summer in your love...

 Young People & Mental Health
 What CATHCA is Doing Now …

Amen.
(A prayer by Fr. Austin Fleming

2018 – CATHCA NATIONAL CONFERENCE!!!
The CATHCA National Conference was held from Thursday 19 – Sunday 22 April at The Emseni Christian

-Centre
WhatinCATHCA
is doing
now
…
Brentwood Park,
Benoni,
Gauteng.
In this issue we present another of the wonderfully inspiring and
helpful presentations: Working with Funders (Summarised)

FUNDING
- wHAT

PLASTIC...

Prayer for the Caregiver
God of comfort and strength,
Be with those
Whose backs ache with the weight of lifting
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Whose hands are raw from the constant washing
Whose eyes close frequently from lack of sleep
And whose bodies feel broken and weary.
Be with those
Whose anxiety cannot face one more “what if”
Whose thoughts do not dare go beyond the next moment
Whose tears have flowed until there are no more
Whose patience has worn too thin
And whose minds and emotions have become fragile.
Be with those whose spirits are exhausted by the demands of caring for the sick
Amen

World Mental Health Day 2018
10 October
YOUNG PEOPLE & MENTAL HEALTH IN A CHANGING WORLD
Adolescence and the early years of adulthood are a time of life when many changes occur, for example changing
schools, leaving home, and starting university or a new job. For many, these are exciting times. They can also be
times of stress and apprehension however. In some cases, if not recognized and managed, these feelings can lead
to mental illness. The expanding use of online technologies, while undoubtedly bringing many benefits, can also
bring additional pressures, as connectivity to virtual networks at any time of the day and night grows. Many
adolescents are also living in areas affected by humanitarian emergencies such as conflicts, natural disasters and
epidemics. Young people living in situations such as these Young people living in situations such as these are
particularly vulnerable to mental distress and illness.
Half of all mental illness begins by the age of 14
Half of all mental illness begins by the age of 14, but most cases go undetected and untreated. In terms of the
burden of the disease among adolescents, depression is the third leading cause. Suicide is the second leading
cause of death among 15-29-year-olds. Harmful use of alcohol and illicit drugs among adolescents is a major issue
in many countries and can lead to risky behaviors such as unsafe sex or dangerous driving. Eating are also of
concern.
Growing recognition of the importance of building mental resilience
Fortunately, there is a growing recognition of the importance of helping young people build mental resilience, from
the earliest ages, in order to cope with the challenges of today’s world. Evidence is growing that promoting and
protecting adolescent health brings benefits not just to adolescents’ health, both in the short- and the long-term, but
also to economies and society, with healthy young adults able to make greater contributions to the workforce, their
families and communities and society as a whole.
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Prevention begins with better understanding
Much can be done to help build mental resilience from an early age to help prevent mental distress and illness
among adolescents and young adults, and to manage and recover from mental illness. Prevention begins with being
aware of and understanding the early warning signs and symptoms of mental illness. Parents and teachers can help
build life skills of children and adolescents to help them cope with everyday challenges at home and at school.
Psychosocial support can be provided in schools and other community settings and of course training for health
workers to enable them to detect and manage mental health disorders can be put in place, improved or expanded.
Investment by governments and the involvement of the social, health and education sectors in comprehensive,
integrated, evidence-based programmes for the mental health of young people is essential. This investment should
be linked to programmes to raise awareness among adolescents and young adults of ways to look after their mental
health and to help peers, parents and teachers know how to support their friends, children and students. This is the
focus for this year’s World Mental Health Day.

TUBER
Educating people about Tuberculosis (TB) is also an important part of TB prevention, as well as ensuring

Non-

WHAT CATHCA IS DOING NOW …?
EXCITING STOCK FOR SALE
Members have a great opportunity during the year to buy summer golf-shirts (blue or white), caps and hats, navy
CATHCA jerseys for themselves or for the caregivers in their organisation, and now these lovely mugs. If you
need further information on prices or to place orders and sizes available before hand, please contact our offices
on the following email address admin@cathca.co.za or you can phone us on 011-880-4022.
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CATHCA MEMBERSHIP
Do you want to be part of the Catholic healthcare network in Southern Africa?
Please contact the office for more information on 011 – 880-4022 or
administrator@cathca.co.za

SOCIAL MEDIA
Don’t forget to find us online and on social media! Help us to help you spread the wonderful work that you do by sending
us articles, photos and information from your projects to administrator@cathca.co.za. We will put it on our website,
Facebook page and twitter.
Don’t forget to check out our website, Facebook page and Twitter for updates, news and member articles, interesting
reads and contact details.

Web: www.cathca.co.za

Offices are at:
Room 7, The Haven
St Vincent’s School
off Tottenham Rd
Melrose

@CathHealthSA

Postal Address :
CATHCA
P O Box 52015
SAXONWOLD
2132

Catholic Health Care Association – Cathca

Contact information :
Telephone: 011-880-4022
Fax:
011-268-1875
Email: administrator@cathca.co.za
Website: www.cathca.co.za

NPO: 006-174
PBO: 9718/679/1416
B-BBEE Status: Level 1
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